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A COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION TYPOLOGY OF GROUP DEVELOPMENT
STEVE BURGHARDT
HUNTER COLLEGE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

ABSTRACT
This paper seeks to close a gap in community organization literature by analyzing the Impact of strategy on small group development
and role changes in both leadership and membership. Using literature
from social psychology and community practice, It Is argued that a
tactical understanding of group dynamics can heighten one's effectiveness as an organizer. The paper then develops a typology of how
groups change under different organizing methods. Finally, the work
shows how an organizer can more easily "mix and phase" strategies
inside the same community group.

Community organizers distinguish themselves from other social
workers by their attention to collectivities rather than individuals;
likewise, "treatment plans" are conceptualized as strategies, not
therapeutic techniques. Nevertheless, while problems relate to community-based needs, the direct work of organizers is still with
individuals and groups. It is therefore surprising that the community
organization literature gives little attention to both the varying
membership roles and changing group structures that are reflected
within organizing strategies. I
This paper seeks to end some of that inattention. It shall
delineate how an organizer can further his or her strategic effectiveness through a tactical understanding of group structure and
processes. By viewing groups tactically, we shall explore two
primary themes: (1) how group structure and development can reflect
dominant strategic orientation. Organizers, especially new ones,
often assume that the structural properties of a group are quite
similar, not realizing that the initial structure of a group may
predetermine future strategic outcomes before he or she actually
begins active organizing. I We shall analyze the phases of group
development to see how they Impact on strategy formation.
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Secondly, we shall analyze how an organizer, once established,

can more effectively "mlx and phase' .' strategies by altering particular mebership roles and group ass!ignments. Blending strategic orientation, as any organizer knows, isTlIdy an easy task. The difficulties go beyond the blending of precarious strategic goals. Problems also lie in balancing distinct group properties--with attendant
membership demands, leadership roles, and stated goals--inside the same
comunity organization. We shall develop a typology to help
organizers achieve that structural balance.
We shall use Rothman's seminal analysis of community organization
strategies as backdrop for our discussion.
4 His model, as is well
known, emphasizes three primary organizing strategies: community
development, social planning, and social action. Each strategy is
comparatively analyzed along twelve variables--ranging from goal
categories to perceptions of client role. For our purposes, however,
three major factors stand out in relation to group structure.
(1) Goals. 5 Using community development and social planning as
polarities, we see that the former emphasizes process goals, those
results that have less to do with concrete ends than with the
psychological and educational rewards of participating within a group.
'Leadership development," the process by which an Indigenous membership develops the skills and self-confidence to run their own organization, Is one of the more clearly-identified process goals and is
associated with community development. Task goals, which are concrete and specified In advance, such as fact-finding and resource
development Involving, say, the starting of a health clinic, are most
often associated with social planning strategies. While any strategy
encapsulates elements of both task and process goals, we will see that
the actual structure of any community group must vary according to
the dominant goals of the group.
(2) The second Important factor is the type of resources available,
especially expertise. 6 Community development, with Its emphasis on
process, needs ess expertise (and the Intense level of resources
associated with such skills) than does a group preparing a detailed
grant for carefully-administered health care funds. As with goals,
the varying Importance of expertise in a group has direct bearing on
the structure of any community organization.
(3) The final organizational factor of primary consequence to a
group's development is its Ideoloical stance.
7 While Rothman
breaks down the Ideological s
of
rtance group into at least five
variables, 8 the Important elements relate to the level of group
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cohesion brought about by Its perception of power relations within the
community and to the legitimation given all community group members
to share decision-making within the group. Here social planning and
community development are less dissimilar from each other. The latter
views power relations as benign and that influence is shared
equally. The former is non-ideological but assumes expertise is
the basis of Influence in decision-making. Social action, the method
that most clearly blends task and process goals and its type of resources, distinguishes Itself from the other modalities on this
factor by its clearly-stated notion of sharp class or group cleavage
in the community and (usually) Its assumption that all people left
out of previous decision-making arrangements should be included
within Its own group. As we shall see, such considerations weigh
heavily on the structure of a group and the manner of its development.
This analysis, in short, will focus on three primary organizing
factors--goals, level of resources and use of expertise, and
ideological stance--to see how they distinguish not only the
strategy chosen by a community but the actual structure of its group,
the roles played by its members, and the process by which each group
can more effectively "mix and phase" strategies. Indeed, we shall
show how the conceptual distinctions used to discuss community
organization strategies are concretely expressed in varying group
forms.
GROUP STRUCTURE AND PROCESSES
Community groups, just like strategies, go through many changes In
their growth and development. Bales and Strodtbeck, 9 among
others, 10 located at least three phases of group development that
have consequence for organizers. Labelled orientation, evaluation,
and control, each stage differentially enhances or impedes three
organizing factors: (1) Its problem-solving ability; (2) the type
of leadership most effectively used; (3) the level of expertise
demanded.
Orientation is the initial stage of a problem-solving group's
development. It is a time spent less in problem-solving Itself
than In discovering what the problem really Is. Bales and Strodbeck
found group members spend the orientation stage engaged In "directed
Interaction In the discussion of the problem or potential problem;"
people want to know if the problem is worth tackling and If It Is
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possible to deal with it effectively. 11
Initial fact-finding
activities in social planning or the development of a newsletter for
communciation purposes In community development would be the type
of short-term tasks a group might engage In during this pahse, as
members sought to find out what the group might concern Itself with
in the coming months. Even those minor tasks may be difficult in
the very beginning. One organizer, Involved In a community
development project, wrote how difficult and amorphous this phase of
group life can be:
Committee members ...did not at first understand that 'committee'
meant a specific group of people, the same people every
time... Oral announcements were vague and misleading...
(for a few months) my suggestions were passively accepted.
With time they began to pose their own amused cynicism
against my professed view that our monthly educational
programs were justified if only one person derived some
benefit... Only later did they actually take over the
work.
12
Clearly, this phase is hardly one of dramatic movement or Involvement for members or for the organizer. While the above case is
undoubtedly extreme in its amorphous and passive character, the
Initial fluidity In group life Is natural.
It is a phase where
efforts are spent in group interaction, feedback, etc., as much
as they are in accomplishing an approved group project. An effective organizer will plan his or her work accordingly.
Evaluation is the second stage of group development. Here Bales
and Strodtbeck found that "the problem cannot be an open and shut
case... (it) Involves several different values and Interests as
criteria by which the facts of the situation and the proposed course
of action are to be judged." 13 In short, the group has proceeded from limited understanding of the problem (and thus little
understanding or commitment to the group and its ability to
ameliorate the issue) to an Intermediate stage where people see the
group as having potential value to resolve Its problems but disagree
on what the problem Is and (more likely) how to correct It. It Is
not an easy time. (Tuckman called it the 'storming' phase of group
development.)
14.
For example, a New Left political group had made the strategic
decision to enter electoral politics and begin working as an
electoral party. They found
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...for a few of the organizers, this shift Into pragmatic
politics was more than a little unsettling. Use to activist-advocate roles within strategies demanding little longterm follow through (e.g., qulckly-organized and easilydissipated demonstrations), a few were unable to change
their style... After many fights over what they should
15
be doing, they left....
Clearly in this phase discussion centers more often on the
clarifying of procedures and possible actions than on any one set
of directed behaviors. The group stage emphasizes a mixture of
affective and Instrumental behaviors, as members spend time on
becoming comfortable with the group and its ability to deal with
the now-defined problem at hand. This is the stage viewed as often
the most talkative--and quite Irritating--stage for the organizer.
People In problem-solving groups now know the problem but are not
yet acting on resolving it--in short, they are evaluating here.
What Is important, however, as will be seen below, is that the
evaluation is not of the Issue but the worth of the group Itself.
The organizer who feels he or she can skip such a stage because
people know what the problem is will be making a mistake. People
also have to know the group, and this intermediate stage allows for
a clarifying of the group's worth.
Control is the final group stage, where "there is pr ssure for a
group decision and the expectation of group action." 19 The group
is at a point of action in a planned set of behaviors and specified
roles; the emphasis Is on the task through concerted group effort.
The Implication of a tight organizational structure with little
time spent on soclo-emotional relations is suggestive of social
planning, with its emphasis on "pertise to achieve clearly-stated
and well-focussed objectives. ''This stage, the most obvious for
an organizer to Identify due to its concrete set of individual and
group behaviors (be It writing a detailed health care proposal,
coordinating a major fund-raising drive for a block association, or
organizing a set of coordinated demonstrations around housing problems). Nevertheless, It Is usually the last stage of a group's
development, not its first.
We can see that there are strong relations between the dominant
group stages of development and the strategy type chosen by a community organization. Community development, being Involved more
often In comunication and education and less In problem-solving,
would tend to stress the orientation and evaluatlonal stages of
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group development; social planning, with its more directed demands
and greater use of specific, expert roles, will function more within
the control stage of groups. Social action, which combines elements
of both community development and social planning, falls somewhere
between the two extremes. But what does each stage actually look
like? And how does a community organization move from one group
stage--or one strategy--to another?

GROUP DEVELOPMENT AND CHANGING LEADERSHIP STYLES
Strategies, as stated, are not static conceptions--they change
and develop to fit the needs and resources of one's organization.
Groups, too, develop and change over time, and with them, so do
their leadership demands. Hollander has stated "persons function as
(distinct) leaders in a particular time and place and there.goth
varying and delineating conditions.., to that leadership." I
These shifts In leadership style and group development are important
for the organizer to note, for correct leade 1ghip "by definition
facilitates the group's goal achievement."
By helping emphasize
the correct leadership style for a particular period of group development, the organizer may heighten the group's strategic effectiveness.
Bales specifically identified two primary types of leaders: the
task leader, who is goal directed and concerned with the achievements
of the group; and the socio-emotional leader, whose concerns are more
with the maintenance of the group. 20 We all know these types, be
it the well-informed woman who always wishes to close discussion on
minor agenda items so that more pressing issues can be dealt with, or
the friendly fellow concerned that time be alloted for coffee and cake
and a little socializing.
Organizers also know that each leadership type can be the source for
irritation or admiration--"depending on the situation." However, as
Hollander suggests above, it is more likely that each person is appreciated or disliked for both situational needs and the organizer's need
for an individual skills to enhance or move beyond a particular stage
of group development. Each stage is most clearly associated with a
particularly effective leadership style; that style is what one wishes
to make congruent with the rest of the group's functions.
Fiedler found that task leaders perform best under "conditions that
are either very favorable or relatively unfavorable to them." 21
This finding Is not as circular as It sounds. As one student wrote In
her process on a community group:
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Without Mrs. J. I don't know what I'd have done (in the early
stages of the group). Mrs. J. was hardly a sweetheart, and she
had few friends, but In the beginning she was terrific. Every
meeting she's raise a million Ideas for the (senior citizen's)
club while everyone else Just sat there... Finally she hit on a
repair program she'd read about and they all started to move-at last! ... She was a real powerhouse In the program, too...
Tasks that are Ill-defined are the kind many find frustrating or
too little worthwhile to bother pursuing. Such a time Is highly
conducive for those attracted to the task--and not just the group--to
plow ahead with the often-nagging but necessary details of trying to
understand and define the problem ahead. During this group phase-when there is hardly a "group" at all--such individuals play crucial
roles. Clearly, Mrs. J.--and other such task leaders, including the
organizer--will be found playing Important roles during this orientation phase of group life.
Likewise, when community organizations are clearly engaged in concrete and Immediate tasks, task leaders--who obviously are concerned
with concrete work and achievement--would again be expected to function
well within the control stage of groups. Indeed, this last phase
should be their forte.
We can see that task leaders are of real value in the early stage
of a group's development. But this doesn't seem to apply to community development, a method that from the start emphasizes process
over task, social Interaction over concrete goal directions. This
makes sense at first glance, but community development strategies, If
they do emphasize process over task, are by definition not problemsolving groups In their beginnings. 2 Eventual action on concerted
Issues may lie far off In the future. As such, strategies here would
not Involve an in-depth orientation phase (where problems are specified for relatively quick solution) but would Instead truncate this
first stage for 5he Interactional benefits and structure of the evaluational stage. 2
In this second stage, as Fledlej and others have pointed out, task
leaders are much less effective.
4 Still concerned with the tasks
ahead and relatively Indifferent to the group's membership needs, the
task leaders move from effective eye-openers who revealed the value of
the group to overly-zealous Irritants who bother other members with
their constant agenda-setting and single-mindedness. See what happened
to Mrs. J.:
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After the group had a rough idea of where it was going, they
started questioning everything--too much so. Mrs. J. infuriated people by her demands to head up the tenants' group when
they still weren't sure how they'd operate...I had to smooth
a lot of feathers, and spend time socializing more... It got
to be a drag until Mrs. F., a quiet lady I'd barely noticed,
volunteered to handle the refreshments.., and then she came
out a lot for a while at every meeting...
But it's not that Mrs. J. has changed; the group has. Seeing
that the group may have purposes and not yet fully understanding the
responsibilities that group Involvement may demand, most members
during the evaluatronal stage need to not only continue clarifying
issues but to feel increasingly comfortable with the group. Here is
where socio-emotional leaders become Important. Such people, whose
skills and interests are more effective than Instrumental, perform the
crucial roles Involved In heightening the attractiveness of the group
itself: serving refreshments, making certain that new members are
comfortable and that older members are kept Informed of group events,
etc.
These social leaders usually view the group as more Important than
the task. Where earlier their personalistic orientation appeared
slightly Irritating (or at least distracting) as the group sought to
clarify Its mission, here their friendliness and non-instrumentality
are highly valued. They achieve such high value because groups, like
individuals, are resistant to change. 25 Membership needs for understanding both group functions and future tasks can be psychologically
unsettling to people. Bales found that the move into the second group
phase was filled with the greatest level of both positive and nega ve
feedback; it was also the phase with the greatest drop-out rate. il
Hartford identified groups as either moving forward In this stage or
falling apart with some possibilities for regroupment.
7 In such a
stormy period, it is obvious what benefits the soclo-emotional leaders
can play.
An organizer would naturally appreciate those people who heightened
the positive effective functions of group Interaction during this
phase. By intermingling positive group maintenance functions with the
larger Issues posed from the earlier stage, the soclo-emotlonal leaders
help heighten the group's attractiveness beyond the still unsettling
work that lies ahead. New community organizations are often found
scheduling moderately complex fund-raisers in this period. As a task
-function, It helps raise money for future work on the now-clear Issue.
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As a process function, it is still not so demanding In Intensity that
it discourages people from participating; Indeed, the party, festival,
or banquet held serves the effctive function of heightening the
group's value to the membership Itself.
The above describes the first two stages In the growth of problemsolving groups. Community development, as mentioned, with its
strategy emphasizing process goals, Is somewhat different from these
more task-oriented groups. It will not originate in manifest form as
a "problem-solving" group, but will be formed instead, say, a sense
of neighborhood pride in a deteriorating section of the community
(see ff 12). The orientation period, with its demand for problem
clarification and generalized task orientation and leadership, will be
truncated, that Is, made short so that members do not drop away too
easily. Instead, as the group Itself will have value (for the goal of
leadership development), it will emphasize the evaluational stage of
group structure and leadership type. Only after the process goals
have been achieved, with leadership emerging and a sense of group
value present, would the organizer move back to the previously-truncated
orientation stage so that they begin the tasks of clarifying which
problem they would like to solve.
For the organizer engaged in any strategy, this evaluational stage is
often extremely difficult. Seeing larger Issues ahead and at the
same time realizing the need for the membership to value the group,
he or she will often squirm in anxiety as the group prepares itself for
the final, more demanding control stage of activity. 2I This is what
often makes the process of organizing appear so long; but without it,
as any organizer who quickly assigned tasks for a grant project (or
any major task) and ended up preparing the whole report herself or himself knows, to skip this cohesion-building stage would be a serious
mistake.
When the control stage begins, task leaders again come back into
prominence and effectiveness. While probably chafing during the
previous "motionless" time of the evaluational period, the task
leader now is able to do what he or she has been waiting to do all
along: get the Job done. By now, the group members understand both
the problem ahead and the value of the group in ameliorating it. What
they must do now Is act In a decisive manner, with set behaviors,
shared expectations, and formalized assignments. 29 The demands common to social planning, with heavy task leadership style and the group
cohesiveness necessary to carry out well-specified tasks, do not make
for Idle chatter and pleasant socializing.
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Here, the formerly Ingratiating social leader's Informal conversation appears out of place on the directed group's work table. Now
that the table is set for plans and action, the decisiveness and
specificity of the clear task qce again makes the task leader the
more effective group member. 38 Organizers, recognizing the need
for concrete action, can be expected to develop a task leadership
style to maximize the congruence between the group's structure and
the group's direction toward goal achievement. As Eugster wrote of
her once-passive and Indifferent group:
The group finally elected its own leader.. .who emerged as a
dedicated and determined leader. Works(in getting schools to
establish tutorial projects in poor areas) were handled with
great seriousness and tenacity... The program that evolved
seemed beyond their resources, but they worked at it with
real determination...
31
Real goal achievement was reached and maintained by a group that
emphasized the structure and leadership style associated with the
final stage of group development--not at the beginning of its life,
but after months of work.

"MIXING AND PHASING" IN ACTION:

THE USE OF EXPERTISE

So far we have seen that distinct community organization strategies
tend to emphasize a particular stage of group development; in turn,
each stage heightens the effectiveness of different leadership styles.
We must now analyze what specific types of leadership can be emphasized by organizers if they wish to either maintain a particular
stage of group development that is most conducive to their organizing
strategy or, equally likely, mix and phase strategies by moving the
group from one stage to another. This Issue of structural differentiation is best understood by analyzing the use of formal and informal
expertise within the group.
Guetzkow, in his study of group differentiation, delivered a
crucial message to organizers. Writing on his findings of group
processes, he stated:
...although some explicit understanding of the organization
is necessary, understanding per se is not sufficient to
induce the development of continuing, differentiated organizations. An analogous state of affairs exists with the respect
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to the existence of roles (in groups): although differentiation of roles is imperative for articulation (of the group),
such differentiation is not sufficient in itself to induce
an interlocking of the roles. (emphasis added)
32
In organizers' terms, assigning clearly specified roles to members
doesn't guarantee the making of a cohesive, permanent group. Developing cohesive group structure develops by differentiating roles through
the use of expertise. 33 This expertise is one of two types:
the knowledge of one's functional complementarity to others' tasks
in the group; (2) specified planning and/or other trained skills. 34
The former, more informal expertise is non-specialized and potentially available to all members of the group. The latter is more
specialized and common to particular, trained Individuals. For
example, knowing who and why one Is accountable for a group's
financial state Is learned by any member of a community organization; knowing the principles of accounting is another, more specialized matter open only to a few. Both are valuable in helping an
organizer move a community group beyond the amorphous orientation
stage of group development. Guetzkow's findings clarify an invaluable
lesson for organizations--you do not '"ake"a group by giving people
roles like fund-raiser, treasurer, publicity chief, etc. if the
roles are not connected so that members see the group-strutural
value inherent in such role complementarity. Indeed, this is much
of the knowledge being disseminated throughout the early stages of
group development. Without It, the common problems bound up In
goal displacement are inevitable. Whether community, group or
complex organization, people unknowing of or unconcerned with overarching group goals will Invest more of themselves In their own Job
than in the long-range group task. This holds with small groups, too-the fund-raiser becoming obsessed with raising more and more money,
the publicity coordinator dreaming of eight-page newsletters Instead
of critical, ongoing leaflets, etc. Clarifying how each task (and
concomitant role) connects to the overall group goals Is one easy
step for heightening the structural cohesion of the group itself.
For the organizer wishing to move from one stage to another, the use
of role complementarity heightens structure--the "sense of group"-and obviously speeds up group development.
The value of formal expertise, with its formal training and
elements of "bureaucratic intensity" 35 Is understandably suggestive
of even more group structure. As Eugene Litwak and Henry Meyer point
out in their work on organizational and group structures:
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The contrasting qualities of bureaucracies and primary groups
as Ideal types need not be further elaborated. It is sufficient to point out that professional expertise Is mainttained In social organizations that stress achievement,
Instrumental, specialized and Impersonal relations, whereas
the generalized qualities of the non-expert are maintained
In social organizations that share the opposite characterIstics...
36
In a community organization we would thus find the demands of more
formalized Interaction and direct planning carrying with them expectations for even more heightened role complementarity and differentiation that underpin structural cohesion. Just as Weber discussed
the increasing bureaucratization of organizations through specialization, so It is with groups once they use expertise. Any organizer
knows that the use of experts--be they lawyers giving legal advice or
accountants tending to the group's books--forces the group to pay
attention to the structural demands of the specialized roles. By
being so specialized, these experts force the rest of the group to
account for what the other group functions are, e.g., a lawyer gives
legal advice on specific property issues confronting the tenant group,
not all law, the accountant tends to fiscal Issues only as they
relate to the group's present solvency. Such focussed attention on
the group itself, the true forte of any speciality, brings into
clearer focus what any group Is about.
It will no longer be possible to open-endedly discuss problems or evaluate group worth.
Both the content of the discussion--and the group structure--will be
much tighter when expertise Is used.
Role complementarity and the Inclusion of group expertise help
organizers differentiate group stages and, even more Importantly,
help the organizer move the group through various stages of group
development. Looking first at the orientation stage, with Its
emphasis on group exploration, questioning, and individual searching
for a group problem, we see that it Is with the least amount of
expertise. Only after task leaders push and prod the group to a
greater awareness of group purpose--which by definition Is an early
element of the Informal expertise needed for role differentiation-does the group enter the second, evaluational period.
In this stage, organizing strategies similar to community development would engage In short-range tasks bound up In the larger process
goals of the organization. Indeed, one can see that the "informAl
expertise" bound up In recognizing the value of the group and Its
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members to perform tasks would be the dominant operational measures
used to chart the group's success in achieving its process goals.
Regardless of strategy, the evaluation spent In differentiating roles
(and thus the functions) of the group would heighten the use of
socio-emotlonal leaders here. By the social leader's attention to
group maintenance activities, he or she Is In fact focussing on
the inherent worth of non-specialized knowledge underpinning the
developing group's structure. This Information, reinforced through
effective means, helps others discover and become comfortable in the
group--and with their own new role definitions. Tasks such as fundraising activities that heighten the value of the group are appropriate here. By also assigning people-specific, Interrelated tasks
of a modestnature one begins preparing group members for the more
demanding control stage that lies ahead.
Finally, the control stage, with its heavy emphasis on planning
and goal achievement, will heighten the structure of the group to Its
greatest Intensity. Both roles and group functions are the most
salient In this period. The organizer will now be less concerned with
group maintenance or socializing and will Instead be heavily taskoriented, attempting to Implement well-planned and orchestrated
activities so suggestive of a cohesive and complex organization.
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The paradigm we have developed so far would look like the following:
TABLE I
ORGANIZING STRATEGIES, GROUP PHASES, AND LEADERSHIP TYPES
ORIENTATION

Initial
Length of Time

Type of
Leaders

Community
Development

Truncated
-Moderate

Very Modi- Low
fled Task

Low

Social
Planning

Short

Task

Moderate

High

Social
Action

Short

Modified
Task

Moderate

Low

Community
Development

Long

Social

Moderate

Low

Social
Planning

Short

Modified
Task

Moderate

High

Social
Action

Moderate

Modified
Social

Moderate

Moderate

Community
Development

Short

Task &
Social

High

Moderate

Social
Planning

Moderate Long

Modified
Task

High

Moderate

Level of Expertise
Informal
Formal

EVALUATION

CONTROL
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An example from community development will help flesh out the
above paradigm. As often happens In community development, a settlement house's year-long program for involving community members in a
neighborhood enhancement program did not even begin with the "problem"
of community enhancement. Instead, the group of seniors first met as
a social and supper club. Obviously there was no real problem-solving
orientation period, but an extended evaluational stage where people
first got to know each other, to discover leadership skills through
minor social tasks (organizing dinners, planning a dance, etc.), and
in general started to feel comfortable with the group itself. Only
after three or four months, when leaders had emerged and people were
relatively knowledgeable about the value of the group (informal
expertise), did the organizer breach the possibility of getting
involved In more task-oriented community problems.
Here the group shifted back to the orientation stage, for now they
were an emerging problem-solving group. Social activities and social
leaders slipped into the background as recently-identified task
leaders and the organizer helped encourage the group to decide what
specific problem was the most pressing and still manageable for
them to handle. Numerous issues were raised--rat control programs,
rent strikes, clean-up projects--but the one finally hit upon was
a lunch program for their shut-in neighbors. The program was ideal
for their members, combining elements of task (providing nourishing
food for needy elders) with the already-internalized elements of
process (consistent Interaction with neighbors and other social
activities).
Moving back Into the evaluational period, the active seniors set
out to detail the roles and assignments ahead. Some of the members,
particularly those who enjoyed the social benefits of the group,
expressed discomfort at the group's "overzealous" direction, but
the occasional socials held by the settlement house kept most of
them involved and met their affective needs. This social atmosphere
helped move members Into more task-oriented roles: collecting
Information on food programs, finding potential food sources,
seeking finances, etc. Such responsibility was gently reinforced
by giving reports on each assigned task during every social event.
Finally, after about nine months, the group felt ready to move
into a more clearly defined "control" stage. Setting aside Its
social activities, the group spent all its time on two coordinated
efforts: constant fund-raising and proposal writing and, concurrently, a mini-lunch program demonstrating the need for a larger
-1100-

program. This mini-project, giving each group member a potential
task role to play, served as a demonstration project that the group
Itself was invaluable for community enhancement--the care and feedIng of needy senior citizens. The outcome: a commitment of private and public funds for the group to provide for 50 shut-ins
throughout the neighborhood; and, not incidentally, a sense of
group pride and strength that they as active, older community
members could have an impact on their community.
Mixing and Phasing -- This community development strategy, evolving through all group stages and using different types of leaders
and the varying forms of expertise to expedite group (and strategic)
development, was obviously successful. The group Is still going
strong--but not just within the "control" stage. The 'mixing and
phasing" of two desired strategies--planning and development--had
led to even greater structural differentiation. It maintains a
more structured, control stage that emphasizes relatively high
standards of formal, task-oriented expertise through both its
lunch program and local community planning activities. At the same
time, it maintains a commitment to education and community development by using its social leaders, well-steeped in the Informal
expertise of the group, to engage new members. "Mixing and phasing"
has developed strategically, not by analytic abstraction, but by
concretely structuring the group to be partially engaged in control
stage activities, others In evaluational ones. The results are a taskoriented but moderately Informal community group that enhances both
its community and its own membership presence.

SOCIAL ACTION:
STRUCTURE

THE SPECIAL CASE OF IDEOLOGICAL COMMITMENT AND GROUP

Community development and social planning, by being strategic polarities in many ways, are relatively easy to analyze. But what about
social action, the strategy known to mix elements of both planning
and development In Its stated goals and task orientation?
Social activists wish to educate people to longer-term goals of
significant structural change; at the same time, specific tasks
similar In Intensity and role complementarity to those In social planning (such as In a rent strike) must be carried out. Social action
remains the least-used community organization strategy not only because
of the dangers of outside oppression and Its potentially conflIctual
nature. It is also due to the organizational difficulty of maintaining
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such a conflictual stance over a long period of time.
These problems relate in part to the Ideological stance of many
social action groups. I am not implying that projecting a clearlystate Ideology Is a mistake, only that those taking strong Ideological
positions in opposition to established organizations must also prepare
their organization so that It can maintain the complex group structure
necessary for long-term social action.
Community development, for example, avoids such problems by attempting to be non-partisan In their openness to all groups. This openness
does not demand cohesion prematurely; the members themselves are able
to slowly develop a program that moves through all stages of group
development before opting for a task-orienting strategy. Expertise Is
used only as it fits the moderately Intense task goals. Accordingly,
the structure of the group Is never so highly complex so as to exclude
new members or to force people out of the group who may have opposing
viewpoints.
Social planning also does not begin with a stated analysis of power
relations In the community, although often social planners are obvious
in their respect for technocratic authority in decision-making.
Instead, the planning method limits Itself to a clearly-outlined,
concrete problem already agreed upon by most of its membership. The
strategy then proceeds rapidly through group development by the
legitimacy it gives formal expertise to control the direction of the
group.
Most social action strategies have neither the openness of community
development that allows for graduallstic, comfortable group process nor
the willingness to give formal experts the legitimacy to expedite the
group's direction. Instead, social action usually begins with the
cohesive glue of cleaveage due to its members' shared-perceptions of
some basic problem that separates them from others in the community.
The orientation phase will thus be short, for people wouldn't choose a
social action strategy immediately If they were not In common agreement on the seriousness of the problem facing them. They Instead will
move quickly Into the evaluatlonal period as they attempt to determine
the group means to achieve their ends. Members of the group who are
not certain of the problem cannot remain easily within the group.
Wrote one tenant activist about the first meeting of his tenant group:
They were tired of Individual attempts to deal with bad housing...
At the first large organizational meeting, problems were Identified,
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officers elected, and Block Captains to handle weekly assignments
were chosen.. .Fifteen major grievances were drawn up around which
to organize...
37
This period is often quite agitational (say, for example, as a group
prepares for a large rent strike). There will be strong cohesion
wrought by the members' shared vision; at the same time, Its moves
toward the control phase will be slowed by at least two factors. First,
the group has to have enough members to give it at least the appearance
of real clout (e.g., enough tenants must join the rent strike before it
is any real economic threat to the landlord).
Secondly, the group's
members, many of whom may view formal authority as Illegitimate, will
often resist the very real moves toward bureaucratization one finds In
the use of formalized expertise. (With the rent strike example, there
are often profound fears about lawyers dominating tenant strategy.)
This tension between the community development needs for an Increasingly large membership for long-term power reasons and the planning
responsibilities of getting specific and often complex tasks completed Is the bane of many social action groups. Often they opt for
one goal or the other. For example, some rent strike groups have
dropped their analysis for the maintenance of a limited rent strike;
others use their Ideological perspective in militant, ad hoc
settings that attract new members but do little to keep older ones.3 8
The first choice leads to a lost Ideology; the second heightens consciousness but can destroy the organization.
Those groups that avoid slipping into either option do so by
clearly differentiating their group Into "evaluational" and "control"
sections. For example, many socialist organizatons have a well-developed education program for new members. They are expected to attend
and learn about the group's goals and activities at these sessions.
This structured "evaluation" stage allows both the new members and
the group to evaluate each other before one enters the demanding
"control" tasks of the established membership. Here, once the value
of the group Is understood, formal expertise may relate to Ideological
training; but the point is the same whether It Is a political organization or a well-developed rent strike organization.
The following typology helps explain the general structural development of groups, looking first at the dominant group stage of their
Initial development and then the structure of each organization once
they seek to maintain themselves In the community.
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Table II
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION STRATEGY AND LONG-TERM GROUP STRUCTURE

of Cohesion

Initial Dominant
Group Phase

Community
Development

Low

Evaluation

Social
Planning

Moderate

1. Control
2. Evaluation

Control

Social
Action

High

I. Evaluation
2. Control

Evaluation/
Control

Strategy

Initial

Level

Long-Term
Group Stages
1. Evaluation
2. Control

The above table outlines the "mixing and phasing" of a group's
structure once It has survived its Initial period of growth and
development. Most groups rarely get beyond their initial attempts at
organizing, regardless of strategic orientation. For those who wish
to continue their effectiveness, however, the Initial goals, tasks,
and strategies that propelled them into activity should not be mistaken for having the inherent structural ability of maintaining an
on-going community organization. As this paper has tried to delineate,
groups and their organizers that have a number of goals to achieve can
concretely maintain their strategic orientation by developing an organizational structure that emphasizes different phases of group development, complete with distinctive leaders, tasks, and types of expertise.
Once done, their chances for success should increase greatly.
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